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As the magazine of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a 
readership of more than 1 million engaged and educated citizens. 

Many thanks for your participation.  

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School city and state:

Number of students:

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that 
all statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL: ______________ DATE: ______________

We at Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, are compiling information for 
our fifth annual “Coolest Schools” issue, which will rate American colleges and universities 
according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and caliber of sustainability-
oriented education. 

Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will 
receive recognition in the magazine’s September/October issue. Please download this 
interactive PDF and fill it out as thoroughly as possible. Save it with your responses as 2011_
coolschools_your school’s name and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later 
than April 20, 2011.

Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering 
your responses before publishing them online. Questions left blank will receive no credit, 
and if a question requests a percentage, you must provide a number to receive a score. If you 
need more space to answer a question, you may attach pages. The scoring key will be available 
online once the issue is published.



Category 1: Energy Supply
1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. 
If your school purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be 
available from that company. If you insert a number into the “other” category, specify the 
energy source.

____% Coal      ____% Wind      ____% Biomass
 
____% Natural gas       ____% Solar     ____% Geothermal

____% Nuclear    ____% Hydro       ____% Other _____________________
 

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings? If you insert a number 
into the “other” category, specify the energy source.

____% Coal    ____% Biomass ____% Electricity

____% Natural gas  ____% Geothermal ____ % Fuel oil

____% Other _____________________

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency
1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past five years have a LEED 
certification of at least silver, or an equivalent rating from another certifier? (If an equivalent 
rating, please specify which rating and certifier.)

_______%

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or 
untreated sources? 
_______%

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures, including indoor and outdoor, are energy 
efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED, or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight 
shutoff, or other energy-conserving features)? 

_______%

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star–rated?

_______%

5. Does your school have in place energy-efficiency retrofitting programs, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing ducts? If yes, by what percentage have these programs reduced 
(or will they reduce) consumption over a three-year period?

____No 

____Yes   _______%

6. Does your school have a program to monitor, record, and assess patterns of electricity and 
water consumption as a means of regularly evaluating and improving buildings’ environmental 
performance? If yes, provide the percentage of buildings monitored for each and describe the 
program.

Electricity:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

Water:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

____No 

____Yes   _______%



Category 3: Food
1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles 
of campus?

_______%

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic?

_______%

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship 
Council, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program?

4. What is the dollar amount spent on all cafeteria meat purchases per year? What is the total 
number of cafeteria meals served? If the meat is produced sustainably (for example, free-range 
or grass-fed), please explain.

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden on which students can work? 



Category 4: Academics
1. Does your school offer environment- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as 
environmental studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, list up to six.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy 
efficiency and solar-wind engineering? If so, list up to five.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes 
to make such courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available.

4. Please provide names of up to four standout professors who work on environmental and/
or sustainability issues. List their primary accomplishments, including awards, honors, and 
noteworthy publications.

5. Is your school associated with any environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, 
programs, or research institutions? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the 
name(s) of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related 
classes?

_______%



Category 5: Purchasing
1. Does your school have a university-wide sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled 
content?

_______%

3. Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council–certified?

4. Does your school have a policy to purchase electronics that have Electronic Product 
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certification (or similar)? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, 
please describe.

6. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving 
features be installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



Category 6: Transportation
1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of your school’s vehicle fleet is hybrid or electric or uses sustainable 
biofuels? 

_______%

3. List specific steps your school has taken to promote walking and bicycling as transportation 
methods.

4. Does your school offer its students and employees incentives to carpool, take public transit, 
or use some other form of communal transportation? If yes, please describe.

5. Approximately what percentage of students commute to school in a car?

_______%

6. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff commute to work in a car?

_______%



Category 7: Waste Management
1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being 
diverted from landfills)?

_______%

2. Are recycling receptacles readily available throughout campus? If yes, please describe. 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-
campus dining locations? Are compost receptacles available at all or most food-preparation 
facilities (i.e., cafeteria and restaurant kitchens)?

5. Does your school have a stated commitment to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? If 
applicable, briefly explain the plan of action.

6. Does your school administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when 
students are moving out of campus housing? If so, are bins placed in every dormitory? 



Category 8: Administration
1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement or guiding 
principles? If so, please provide the text or a link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental 
initiatives, such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? 
Is the coordinator position part-time or full-time?

3. Does your school have a formal policy to integrate life-cycle cost analysis into plans for 
constructing or renovating buildings? If yes, please explain. 

4. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by 
setting goals of emissions reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for 
achieving these reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

5. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

6. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain 
and provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments
1. Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your school have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues? If so, provide key examples of actions it has taken.

3. Does your school have, or is it planning to implement, a formal policy that restricts or 
prohibits investments in fossil fuels? If yes, briefly explain.

4. What percentage of your school’s overall endowment is invested in companies or funds that 
further renewable energy and clean technology?

_______%



Category 10: Other Initiatives
1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, 
state, or national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater 
attention in our coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, 
accomplishments, and contact information. For privacy reasons, please do not include 
students’ contact information here).

2. Have students participated in regional or national environmental challenges or events such 
as the Solar Decathlon or environmental design contests? If so, which events and how did they 
do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus 
development, or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic 
cleaning supplies or paints)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or field-based classes or academic programs? If so, please 
list and describe up to three. (To nominate a specific program for greater attention in our 
coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with a detailed description and the 
program coordinator’s contact information.) 

6. Does your school offer campus-sponsored, nature-based extracurricular activities to students 
and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe up to three. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives {continued}

7. What specific actions, if any, has your school taken to improve its environmental 
sustainability since spring 2010? Please list and describe.

8. Use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives at your 
school that have not already been mentioned:

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org
no later than April 20, 2011. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text188: "free heat from combustion gas turbines
	Text189: Note: Hyrdo - 1% small scale; 7% large scale;renewables <<1%
	Text190: The Cornell Combined Heat & Power Project (CCHPP) began operations in December 2009. Combined heat and power is the simultaneous production of electricity and the recycling of “waste” heat for campus heating requirements. The project involved the construction of a combined heat and power facility based on two new dual fuel Gas Turbine Generators (GTG) and natural gas duct fired Heat Recovery Steam Generators (HRSG) for the purpose of supplying the Cornell University (Ithaca, New York) campus with both electricity and heating steam.  “Free Heat” refers to steam production from the HRSG w/out firing the natural gas duct burners.  
	Text191: 
	Text192: Total buildings completed are 5 with 3 of them being all Gold Certified.
	Text193: 1
	Text194: Less than 1% of main campus land area is watered/irrigated. Of that area, about 22% of the water used is recovered from a nursery irrigation system.
	Text195: 30
	Text196: Approximately 30% (4 million square feet) have been retrofit since 2000 from T8 with electronic ballast, to high efficiency T8 fixtures with electronic ballasts including occupancy sensors in public spaces for multi-level lighting control.  There are less than 2% T12 lamps with magnetic ballasts.  There are less than 1% incandescent lamps.
	Text197: 80-100
	Text198: All bidded on appliances must meet the Energy Star-rated requirement.  Only older (10+yrs) do not.
	Check Box199: Off
	Check Box200: Yes
	Text201: 
	Text202: The university has had an aggressive Energy Conservation Initiative since 2001 with a goal of reducing year 2000 campus energy use 20% by 2015.  This program follows 20 years of active energy management that reduced campus energy use 30% vs. no action.  Since 2001, $14 million in capital construction with an actual cost of $10 million has reduced billed cost energy use by $4 million annually.  In addition, $1.4 million in conservation focused preventive maintenance on building automation and control systems has reduced energy use by $3 million annually.  Together these savings represent about 10% of campus energy use vs. no action.  The work includes lighting retrofits in about 4 million square feet, and over 20 major HVAC conservation projects, along with many small projects.   In 2011, the university approved another $9.6 million in energy conservation projects that are characterized to save energy based on a 10 year payback at current historically low variable fuel and electricity costs.  These studies and projects will be completed by the end of calendar 2011.  In addition, the conservation focused preventive maintenance program is fully staffed for 10 million sq ft (13 million total central utility connected) with 9 controls technicians and a full time interval data specialist. In addition, the university approved an Energy Conservation Initiative Project Plan outlining $46 million in conservation efforts.  Each future year beyond 2011, requires annual funding approval.  "
	Check Box203: Off
	Check Box204: Yes
	Text205: 75
	Text206: 75% of all central utility connected buildings metered energy usage is reviewed each month for % deviation from the “trend” of energy use for that utility type  (steam, cooling, electricity).  The buildings that fall higher than the trend by over 5% are targeted for discussion and follow up as needed, which can lead to an out of normal cycle (24 months typical) of conservation focused preventive maintenance on the building energy systems.  The conservation focused preventive maintenance program is a continuous commissioning program where we tune up and optimize all building control systems every 24 months, focusing on both the central mechanical room and the occupied space control systems.  The program includes 8 full time senior controls technicians, a working supervisor, and an interval data specialist (data, trends, graphics, software support).  All maintenance tickets resulting from the work are funded by the separate routine maintenance budget.  Cost savings at campus billed utility rates are twice the program cost.   "
	Check Box207: Off
	Check Box208: Yes
	Text209: 
	Text210: We have  a means to monitor and record water consumption – all buildings are metered for billing purposes. 
	Text211: 22
	Text212: The term “cafeteria” is very 1960’s and is not used in the business.
	Text213: 1
	Text214: only small amount of greens from Dillmun Hill Campus Farm
	Text215: Yes; our chefs follow a Fish Buying Guide created from the Monterey Bay Aquarium and our fish vendor.
	Text216: About 60% of all entrees include meat. All retail beef burgers are made from locally-sourced beef through the Value Discovery program with Cornell Cooperative Ext.
	Text217: Yes
	Text218: There is a 2011 initiative via “Take Back the Tap” to reduce the amount of bottled water sold on campus.
	Text219: "Yes we have a student-run farm that has been practicing sustainable agriculture on Cornell University's campus for more than a decade.  Throughout the year we host work parties where volunteers work in the fields and experience the latest in sustainable ag practices.  See website for more details.http://cuaes.cornell.edu/cals/cuaes/ag-operations/dilmun-hill/"
	Text220: Yes, Cornell has several majors and minors related to the environment, including: Environmental & Resource Economics, Environmental Engineering, Design and Environmental Analysis, International Agriculture and Rural Development, Natural Resources, Science of Earth Systems, Science of Natural and Environmental Systems
	Text221: "AEM-2500 ""Environmental and Resource Economics"",  AEM-4500 ""Resource Economics"",  AEM-4550 ""Sustainability, Business & the Environment"", AEM-6510 ""Environmental and Resource Economics"",  ARCH-4605 ""Sustainable Architecture: the Science and Politics of Green Building"",  BEE-2220 ""Bioengineering Thermodynamics and Kinetics"",  BEE 2510 ""Engineering for a Sustainable Society"",  BEE-4010 ""Renewable Energy Systems"",  BEE 4870 Sustainable Energy Systems,  BEE 4900 - Biofuels: The Economic and Environmental Interactions,  BEE 6870 The Science and Engineering Challenges to the Development of Sustainable Bio-Based Industries,  BEE 7880 Biomass Conversion of Energy & Chemicals,  CEE 4630 Transportation and Information Technology,  CEE 6550 Transport, Mixing, & Transformation in the Environment,  CEE-6650 Transportation, Energy, & Environment Systems for Sustainable Development,  CHEME-5204 Turbomachinery, Hydrocarbon Resources, Petroleum Refining, & Renewable Resources,  CHEME 6640 Energy Economics,  CHEME 6660 - Analysis of Sustainable Energy Systems,  MAE 4020 Wind Power,  MAE 5010 Future Energy Systems,    MSE-4330 Materials for Energy Production, Storage, & Conversion"
	Text222: http://www.sustainablefuture.cornell.edu/education/curricula/
	Text223: Here is our list of "Sustainability Fellows" - 232 researchers whose work is substantially related to Sustainability: http://www.sustainablefuture.cornell.edu/people/fellows/
	Text224: * Atkinson Center for a Sustainable Future (http://www.sustainablefuture.cornell.edu/index.php) - advances multidisciplinary research and cultivates innovative collaborations within and beyond Cornell to foster a sustainable future for all.     * Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research (http://www.bti.cornell.edu/): explores the molecular, genetic and chemical basis of how plants grow and interact with their environment    * Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center (http://www.human.cornell.edu/che/BLCC/index.cfm): serves as a catalyst at Cornell for collaborative social science research, education, and outreach in life course, demographic, and family perspectives     * Center for Sustainable Global Enterprise (http://www.johnson.cornell.edu/sge/about/index.html): maintains a global network engaged in collaborative research and field work focused on business and sustainability     * Cornell Fuel Cell Institute (http://cfci.ccmr.cornell.edu/): is developing advanced materials for lower-temperature polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cells     * Cornell International Institute for Food, Agriculture, and Development (http://ciifad.cornell.edu/): initiates and supports innovative programs that improve prospects for global food security, sustainable rural development and environmental conservation around the world     * Cornell Plantations (http://www.plantations.cornell.edu/): preserves and enhances diverse horticultural collections and natural areas for academic and public enrichment, in support of scientific research     * Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station (http://cuaes.cornell.edu/): links Cornell with Cornell Cooperative Extension, on agriculture and food systems, quality of life, youth development, community and economic vitality, and natural resources and the environment     * Energy Materials Center at Cornell (http://www.efrc.chem.cornell.edu/): Advancing the science of energy conversion and storage by understanding and exploiting fundamental properties of active materials and their interfaces (a DOE supported energy frontier research center)     * Institute for Computational Sustainability (http://www.cis.cornell.edu/ics/index.php): sponsors research on computational methods for a sustainable environment, economy, and society     * KAUST Cornell Center for Energy and Sustainability (http://www.research.cornell.edu/VPR/kaust-cornell/): investigates organic-inorganic hybrid nanomaterials for applications in water desalination, carbon capture and sequestration, oil and gas production, and solar energy     * Northeast Regional Climate Center (http://met-www.cit.cornell.edu/): gives the public up-to-date weather forecasts, pest management strategies, current research, and other weather-related data     * Northeast Sun Grant Initiative (http://www.nesungrant.cornell.edu/cals/sungrant/difference/index.cfm): fosters research in sustainable bioenergy bioproducts for a better environment and a growing economy"
	Text225: There is no requirement at this time, but several relevant conversations are taking place.
	Text226: 47
	Text227: At least 45 departments at Cornell, out of roughly 95 offer sustainability-related courses.
	Text228: Yes; as per our Buying Manual.
	Text229: 65
	Text230: 
	Text231: yes we purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council certified.
	Text232: Most products are EPEAT-certified.
	Text233: Yes; language in Bid Requirements to present less packaging as possible.  We have an aggressive recycling policy.
	Text234: Yes, all computer products, AV, Dining appliances and machinery.
	Text235: Cornell University works in collaboration with the regional transit provider for bus service both around the campus, around town, and throughout the surrounding county.  Staff are provided unlimited transit at no cost, Monday through Friday, when boarding buses on the campus and near to other University work locations in the Ithaca area. Additionally, staff who choose not to obtain a parking permit may join our OmniRide which provides unlimited transit at no cost to employees within the county, and subsidized out-of-county transit for those commuting from a surrounding county. All New-to-Cornell students are provided with unlimited transit at no cost during their first academic year as a Cornell student. All returning students are provided with unlimited transit at no cost after 6 PM on weekdays, and all day on weekends. And all returning students are eligible to join our student OmniRide program and purchase unlimited transit access at a highly subsidized rate.
	Text236: 
	Text237: Cornell Fleet Services have 177 vehicles and 6 of those are hybrids.
	Text238: We currently have a BigREDBikes program, please see the website for more information. (http://bigredbikes.cornell.edu/).  We also provide bicycle parking for up to 2000 bicycles, we have a bicycle network including bicycle lanes and shared lane markings; we provide bicycle driver education courses, run on ongoing public information and marketing campaign, we provide maps of bicycle routes, resources and safety information.  Run an annual three day "Bike Days" community outreach program.  All buses in fleet our equipped with bicycle racks.
	Text239: Transportation demand management programs (TDMP) are integral to our community and parking program. Faculty/Staff TDMP includes: staff provided unlimited no cost transit, weekdays, on campus and around Ithaca area; OmniRide - unlimited no cost transit to employees within the county, and subsidized out-of-county transit for commuters from surrounding counties.  A limited number of no-fee parking permits are issued for days when participants cannot use the transit; RideShare – reduces, and for some eliminates, parking fees for staff who carpool.  Additional incentives for large groups include reserved parking and annual rebates.  A limited number of no-fee parking permits are issued for days participants must drive separately; Occasional Parker – provides no-fee parking for limited number of days to those who commute on foot, by bike, or are dropped off; VanPool – allows staff and faculty to utilize community VanPool program at a subsidized rate.  Staff pay via payroll deduction with pre-tax dollars, are provided with a no-fee reserved parking and a limited number of no-fee parking permits are issued for days participants must drive separately. Support services are in place to help staff utilize TDMP programs: Emergency Ride; Ride Matching Service; Family Care Support Service; Volunteer Firefighter & EMT; no-fee membership in local carshare; Red Runner (courier service for people & packages). Student TDMP programs include: New-to-Cornell students provided unlimited no cost transit during first academic year; All returning students provided unlimited no cost transit after 6 PM on weekdays, and all day on weekends; Student OmniRide – returning students eligible to purchase unlimited transit at a highly subsidized rate; Student Occasional Parker – allows graduate students to purchase books of one day parking permits at reduced rate; VanPool – allows graduate students to take part in community VanPool program at subsidized rate.  No-fee reserved parking space is provided for the van, and an emergency ride home program is in place.
	Text240: 
	Text241: 5% of Cornell Undergraduates drive alone to campus and 19% of graduate students drive alone to campus.
	Text242: 55
	Text243: 55% of Cornell employees drive alone to campus.
	Text244: *see box
	Text245: "Here is a link describing our Solid Waste Management program. http://www.sustainablecampus.cornell.edu/garbage/solidwaste.cfm                       In 2010 over 44% of Cornell University’s waste was diverted from the landfill, including composting of food organics. In 2010, when including composting of animal bedding and plant material, over 68% of the waste generated at Cornell University's Ithaca Campus is diverted from the landfill."
	Text246: We provide recyclable bins for paper in 100% of the interior buildings on campus, and glass/tin/plastic recycling bins in approximately 20% of the interior buildings on campus. Paper and glass/tin/plastic containers are provided 100% in exterior locations.
	Text247: Yes: recycling bins are readily available at Cornell's sporting events; student events, student, faculty and staff events.
	Text248: Yes; 690 tons of food scrap a year composted a year from Cornell's dining halls. We compost from all of our All You Care to Eat Dining Halls and most of our retail venues.
	Text249: Here is a link describing our Solid Waste Management program. http://www.sustainablecampus.cornell.edu/garbage/solidwaste.cfm. Currently, over 57% of the waste generated at Cornell University's Ithaca Campus is diverted from the landfill.
	Text250: Yes; our campus has a program called "Dump & Run" it's a recycling program that collects items students might otherwise throw away.  In helps collect approximately 20-25 tons of reusable items.  These items are resold at the annual "Dump & Run" sale and the proceeds are then donated to four Ithaca-area nonprofit organizations.  Yes, donations bins are located in all undergraduate residence halls, graduate housing communities, as well as, various other locations on campus including collegetown locations in order to capture those renting apartments off campus.
	Text251: "Yes, environmental sustainability is part of our institution's mission statement.  Here is a link to our strategic plan. http://www.cornell.edu/strategicplan/stewardship.cfm#facilities "
	Text252: Yes, Coordination functions are directed by the Cornell Energy & Sustainability.  We have a full-time coordinator.  In addition, Cornell has a Presidents Sustainable Campus Committee with representation from faculty, students, and staff.
	Text253: 
	Text254: Yes, Cornell's is a charter signatory of the American College & University Presidents' Climate Commitment. Our Climate Action Plan aims to achieve 20% carbon reduction in 2010, 30% by 2012 and 100% carbon reduction by 2050. We developed a nationally-recognized comprehensive website that details our approach to carbon neutrality. See www.sustainablecampus.cornell.edu/climate   Cornell has made the public commitment to reduce it's use of Cornell by the end of 2011. See the press release and our video. At the following links  http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Jan10/CHPopening.html; and http://www.cornell.edu/video/?VideoID=608
	Text255: Cornell was one of the earlier signatories to the American College & & University  Presidents' Climate Commitment(ACUPCC).  One of the first requirements of the climate commitment was a greenhouse gas inventory for emissions associated with on-site combustion (Scope 1); Purchased Electricity (Scope 2); Commuting by Faculty/Staff/Students (Scope 3); and University sponsored air travel (Scope 3).  The inventory is available on-line at  http://acupcc.aashe.org/ghg-report.php?id=237.  This inventroy served as the baseline for Cornell's Climate Action Plan which establishes a path towards achieving climate neutrality.
	Text256: Yes; Cornell was one of the first universities to commit to the Kyoto protocol which established 1990 as the base year.  Our central campus emissions have been reduced by  over 80,000 tons compared with 1990 levels; although, much of this reduction is the result of New York State having a "cleaner" fuel mix for purchased electricity. Our efforts have moved beyond the meager reduction of Kyoto and are now focused on climate neutrality (net zero GHG emissions).  Our combined heat and power plant project and the elimination of coal will reduce our annual GHG emissions by approximately 70,000 tons.  
	Text257: Cornell University publishes information on endowment performance  as part of the University's annual report.
	Text258: Cornell University has created a task force comprised of students, faculty, staff members and University trustees to develop a recommendation on how best to address  sustainability issues as they relate to the University endowment.  The work of that task force is on going.
	Text259: Cornell University invests in renewable and alternative energy generation and carbon credit creation on an on-going basis.
	Text260: 
	Text261: 
	Text262: "Student Sustainability Initiatives at Cornell: Sustainability Hub:Organized Campus Sustainability Day in October 2010;Hosted several discussions about the science and politics of climate change.  Working to coordinate events for Sustainability Month 2011, including the annual Earth Day celebration on central campus. Focused on collaborating with various student organizations committed to sustainability.  Take Back the Tap:Project of the Sustainability Hub, committed to reducing water bottle consumption has been a force in getting the administration to initiate a "Take Back the Tap Task Force" that started up this year.      Big Red Bikes:  is officially up and running.  Here is the website:http://bigredbikes.cornell.edu/
	Text263: "Cornell students participate in a number of sustainability-related competitions, including:      * Solar Decathlon - 7th place in 2009, 19th place in 2007, 2nd place in 2005     * XPrize 100+ MPG Car - will compete this year     * 2008 American Institute of Chemical Engineers student-car competition - 1st place for ChemE Car Team - hydrogen fuel cell powered     * 2009 Ed Bacon Student Design Competition - 1st Place for sustainable urban design ideas for South Philadelphia's Grays Ferry Crescent. .DesignConnect - a design and planning based community service organization, is actively working on sustainable design solutions for local municipal problems in Elmira, Caroline and Binghamton.  These projects range from designing a stormwater treatment practice with will be built in April in a municipal parking lot in Elmira, to microhydro research in Caroline.  Ecocity Design Workshop:  A team of five students from different disciplines were selected to participate in an ecocity design workshop in HuLuDao China with 3 professional teams.  The students focused on using the principles of urban morphology to influence building efficiency. GreenCommunities: Four teams of students in Design and Planning submitted solutions for rust belt cities to the Green Communities competition, one team which placed 2nd out of the 266 entries.  "
	Text264: Yes.  About 2/3rd of our 2,300 acre main campus is open space, including natural areas/habitat; forested and agricultural areas for research/teaching; and managed formal quads, courtyards and gardens.  The recent Campus Master Plan (www.masterplan.cornell.edu) has a Town-Country line that recommends a compact development footprint - about 750 acres - and the conservation of open space and natural resources in concert with regional open space and watersheds.  The long-range  plan densifies the existing campus, using already developed land and infrastructure to accommodate future growth.  Mixed-use nodes and pedestrian/bike and transit connectivity  allow parking to remain at current numbers.  The campus open spaces are connected in a green infrastructure - actively linking ecological corridors with a pedestrian network.  The green infrastructure will also accommodate an eco-system based stormwater system  integrated into the landscape and regional watersheds.  The  compact footprint will ensure better use of existing resources, such as adaptive reuse and redevelopment.   We have  concluded a gorge management plan, begun naturalizing landscapes on parts of the campus to reduce pesticides, fuel used for mowing, and to promote native species of plants as well as insects, etc.  The campus now has Tree Campus USA designation as of Fall 2009, with an active tree planting program. 
	Text265: Cornell follows LEED guidelines for new construction and routinely meets LEED standards for IAQ including a campus smoking ban; strict construction IAQ practices; high levels of ventilation; use of low-emitting building materials; indoor chemical and pollution control, a rigorous voluntary program of air modeling for emissions sources; green cleaning programs; and thermal comfort design and verification.  Similar practices and policies are being integrated into existing building systems.
	Text266: "Yes; Cornell offers a wide range of outdoor- and nature-based programs, including:Cornell Outdoor Education: over 80 classes for fun, enrichment or Physical Education credit, in a wide range of outdoor pursuits including, rock climbing, paddling, tree climbing, outdoor adventure, hiking, caving, biking, skiing, mountaineering, survival skills, wilderness medicine, leadership development, birding, wellness, and  more. www.coe.cornell.edu Cornell Team & Leadership Center: offering outdoor- and adventure-based team and leadership development trainings.  www.cornellteamandleaderhip.com Outdoor Oddysey: Cornell's Outdoor Orientation Program for new students. http://odyssey.coe.cornell.edu/ Cornell Outing Club: a group of undergraduate and graduate students, staff, faculty, and community members who enjoy outdoor activities such as hiking, backpacking, rock and ice climbing, mountain and road biking, canoeing, white water kayaking, caving, skiing, snowshoeing, unicycling, and more. www.cornelloutingclub.org  We have three pioneering areas that help differentiate Cornell Outdoor Education:  partnering with Weill Medical College (http://nypeemergency.org/residency/wilderness.html; developing the Tree Climbing Institute(http://www.coe.cornell.edu/goto.jsp?page=tree); and providing healthy alternatives to hazing for Greeks (http://ctlc.cornell.edu/content/greek-programs)"
	Text267: 
	Text268: Cornell ends the use of coal as an energy source on campus, reducing carbon emissions approximately 25% http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/March11/coal.htmlCornell invests $46 million in energy conservation retrofits and upgrades to existing building http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/March11/ASPenergy.htmlCornell students initiate campaign to save energy http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/April11/LightsOff.htmlCornell Dining purchases all beef locally http://calsnews.cornell.edu/2010-fall/shorts/local-beef.htmlCornell launches free bike share programhttp://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/May11/BigRedBikes.htmlCornell launches energy conservation behavior change initiative http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Sept10/CALSgreen.htmlCornell greenhouse efficiency effort saves carbon and energy costshttp://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Jan10/GrowthChambers.htmlCornell completes two new buildings to be LEED Gold certified http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Oct10/PlantationsCtrDedication.htmlhttp://sustainablecampus.cornell.edu/buildings/physicalsciencesbuilding.cfmCornell secures major contract for compostable dining products http://www.dfa.cornell.edu/supply/success_stories.cfm?spotlight_id=171543     Cornell ends the use of coal as an energy source on campus, reducing carbon emissions approximately 25% http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/March11/coal.htmlCornell invests $46 million in energy conservation retrofits and upgrades to existing building http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/March11/ASPenergy.htmlCornell students initiate campaign to save energy http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/April11/LightsOff.htmlCornell Dining purchases all beef locally http://calsnews.cornell.edu/2010-fall/shorts/local-beef.htmlCornell launches free bike share program http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/May11/BigRedBikes.htmlCornell launches energy conservation behavior change initiative http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Sept10/CALSgreen.htmlCornell greenhouse efficiency effort saves carbon and energy costs http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Jan10/GrowthChambers.htmlCornell completes two new buildings to be LEED Gold certified http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Oct10/PlantationsCtrDedication.htmlhttp://sustainablecampus.cornell.edu/buildings/physicalsciencesbuilding.cfmCornell secures major contract for compostable dining products http://www.dfa.cornell.edu/supply/success_stories.cfm?spotlight_id=171543   "
	Text269: Sustainability initiative launches with 10 teams to transform campus into 'living lab'.  Our efforts on campus -- from buildings, climate, food and energy to land, purchasing, transportation, water, waste and people -- just got a lot more coordinated with the March 1 launch of a new focus team initiative for sustainability.The new focus teams initiative is part of the President's Sustainable Campus Committee (PSCC), which was formed by Skorton in April 2010. The 13-member committee oversees all aspects of sustainability in campus operations and facilities. Whang and Timothy Fahey, the Liberty Hyde Bailey Professor of Natural Resources, co-chair the committee.The 10 teams are based on best practices identified by the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education, which administers STARS, an assessment tool for sustainability efforts in higher education. Over the next few months, teams will set goals, recruit team members and collect benchmark data for the STARS survey. Additionally, each team is charged with developing and implementing sustainability projects in collaboration with academic partners, campus operations offices, governance groups and students.Here is an Cornell Chronicle article about this launch.  http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/March11/FocusInitiative.html


